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Editorial
Dayton Journal Herald
February 24, 1971

It seems to us that Sen. Clara E.
eisenborn, R-Dayton, is clearly
right in suggesting that the people
of thi community would expect a
fight to be made over securing a
hool of medicine at Wright State
niversity.
It i a job for this area's Colum
bus delegation.
It i a job in which many here
about may wish to join.
. reflected in the steady ero
m the determination by the
div d_ of Regents to expand and
~rsify medical training in Ohio
"lional
·
bined . po 1·•heal
pressures, com-'
DI theWith ~hose exerted from with
fonnida~eld1cal profession itself, are

eo:,

e.

If there .
is ever to be a med
hool
at
wsu
be t a .
' 1"f money is even to
of
h •de to test the feasibility
sue
·
. an ad"JUnct to the uni
y It iJI
direct • _w take concerted and
action from th"1s commu-

Golding asks Regents to
budget plans for med school
Wright State University's proposal
for a medical school is a good one and
deserves to be kept alive.
That is the gist of the argument
put forth by WSU President Brage
Golding after the Ohio Board of Re

nity's political and civic leadership.
President Brage Golding can't do it
alone. Nor Mrs. Weisenborn. Nor all
the editorials that we or anyone
else might publish.
There is no question that Ohio
needs more doctors, specifically
more general practitioners, the fam
ily doctors who would be taught
under the proposed WSU program.
There is no question in our
mind that the quicker the process
begins, the better for all concerned.
The suggestion that another two
years or more be spent studying
the issue seems absurd under the
circumstances. Years have already
been spent at this stage of the
game. We think it is now time to
undertake the planning stage, to
examine the practicality of the
proposal with the view of testing
its benefits and requirements from
a basis of actual potential. This
means a planning grant from the
Legislature this year.

gents, on February 19, released a pro
posed Master Plan which called for a
new study of the medical education
needs of the state.
"I will ask the Regents to keep the
planning money for our medical school
in our budget," Golding said. "It will
take at least two years in the planning
stage to line up the people we would
need, and to reach agreement with the
hospitals and research organizations
with which we would work. At the
end of that time we'll be able to tell
the legislature specifically what we are
prepared to do."
The WSU medical proposal calls for
academic training to be given in cam
pus facilities, with clinical training for
the medical students to be conducted
at several hospitals and research centers
in the Dayton area. Under this in
novative system, the University esti
mates that the first class of 50 stu
dents could be graduated with a
capital outlay of approximately $10
mi 11 ion. New traditional medical
schools require five to 10 times that
amount.
"With millions being spent for
capital and operating purposes for
other Ohio medical schools," Golding
noted, "$188,000 for planning a new
facility to train general practice phy
sicians is a safe investment for the
legislature."
(Continued on

pa~e

2)
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New loop system
makes water cheaper,
more reliable
A year ago Wright State University
had to close its doors for a day and
a half because of a break in the single
water line that supplies water to the
University from Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base.
The chance of this happening again
will be virtually nil as of the end
of March when Wright State's new
loop water system is in operation.

(Budget Plans - Continued J•r,0 m Ptlge

The president said he has
"heartening" promises of h;l
support from individuals and p
zations in the Dayton com~
after
. the Regents' announce ment
laymg plans for the local school.
we really won't know if we line
chance for the planning mone
the governor delivers his budg:i
sage in March," Golding cauti
"I am still optimistic," he
eluded, "that this type of m
program, new to Ohio, should
given a real chance, rather than p
more capital into existing traditi
medical schools."

The $200,000 system, built with
state funds, will allow Wright State to
get water for about a tenth the cost
of buying it from the base.
Two new wells with 1,500 gallon
per minute yield, a mile and a half of
eight inch pipeline and an overhead
storage tank are included in the
system. The loop pipeline can bring
water to the University buildings from
two directions to insure that one break
will not cut off the water supply.
The overhead tank can hold 125 ,000
gallons, a two day supply, and will
be large enough to take care of al
most any fire on campus. It will
also create enough pressure to get
water to the top of any campus
building.
According to Robert Marlow, di
rector of campus planning and con
struction, the tank will be large enough
to back up Fairborn if they lose their
water supply.
It's hard to miss the orange and
white tank located south of Allyn
Hall and west of the dormitory. Un
fortunately, it will have to keep its
present paint job to conform to
Federal Aviation Agency regulations.

The water tower, "Apollo 15" to
some, did look like a missile over
looking a WSU parking lot.

Wright State University's tele
vision program, Wright State and
You, appears every Sunday at
11:30 a.m. on Channel 2,
WLWD.

Baseball set
for WSU
Baseball will be added to the
roster of intercollegiate athle
at Wright State University this year
Coach John Ross' Raiders will chal
lenge 13 opponents in 26 games.
Home matches, which are open
to the public, will be held
Fairfield Park, Fairborn.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

3 Miami (D.H.)
5 Dayton
6 Cincinnati
8 Cedarville (D.H.)
10 Defiance (D.H.)
17 Thomas More
20 Central State
23 Marian
26 Dayton (D.H.)
28 Wilmington
1 Cincinnati (D.H.)
3 Thomas More
5 Central State
7 Marian
8 Xavier
14 Ohio Wesleyan
15 Wittenberg (D.H.)
18 Earlham (D.H.)
21 Ohio Wesleyan
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Beauty is a short-lived
reign-Socrates

Socrates' point was proved
last month as Wright State's
unspoiled blanket of snow
wmed into heaps of dirty
ice, streaked windows and
slushy parking lots.
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Historian wants more
understanding, help for
American Indians
"There are two myths that have
traditionally surrounded the American
red man."
"First, the myth of the drug-store
Indian--the noble savage with folded
arms and an honest, naive look in his
eyes.
"Then, there's the myth of the
murderous red savage, a primitive
creature from the Stone Age.
"I'd just like to study the Indian
as a man. "
The speaker was Dr. Arthur De
Rosier , professor of history and dean
of the School of Graduate Studies at
East Tennessee State University. He
spoke here last month on "The Search
for Red America."
Dr. DeRosier's study has indeed
been a search.
According to De Rosier, in the past
historians have shied away from any
study of the red man. There were
several legitimate reasons for this, in
cluding the native-American's vast
number of language dialects.
"There are five basic groups of
language patterns in the Indian cul
ture," says De Rosier, "but over 200
variations on the basic groups." One
language he mentioned was known to
be spoken only by three aged Indians.
Also confusing the issue is that
the American Indian language is a
picture language in which ideas, rather
than words, are expressed.
Artifacts also tend to confuse the
student of red history. DeRosier says
the beads and pottery and rawhide are
studied by many to the exclusion of
the white man's actual treatment of
the red man. The behavior of the
white man toward the red man is
vital to understanding the Indian to
day.
"The twentieth century Indian has
a real identity problem. The younger
generation wants an education, but
lacks the educational background to
compete in college. DeRosier says
potential students end up back on the

reservation after one semester.
" Indians have no hero, as does the
black man." DeRosier says this adds
to his identity crises. In the past,
the trend of the American Indian
was toward segregation, rather than
integration, and it was easy to forget
that the Indian and his problems
really existed.
"Today, the picture of the Ameri
can Indian is not very rosy," says
the historian. "Indians have the highest
suicide rate in the world, one of
the shortest life spans in the world,
and an increasing alchoholism pro
blem. One tribe the Navahos, has a
life span of 21-1 /2 years. The overall
life span of all the Indians is around
40 years. The morale couldn't be
lower."
"Indians today don't want sorrow
for the past, they want promises for
the future." The children want an
education and they want to move, but
they are going to need help in getting
started. Currently, there is a govern
ment grant of long-term low-interest
loans to Indian businesses. For the
first time in history, there is an Indian
as head of the Federal Bureau of
Indian Affairs, and there is the be
ginning of political development among
the urban Indians.
"But we'll have finally turned the
corner toward understanding the Indian
in this country when we learn to
eliminate three words in relation to
the red man: savage, progress and
civilization," DeRosier says. "When
we stop considering white superiority
and Indian inferiority, we will have
made the first step."
Dr. DeRosier is part Indian him
self, a descendant of a tribe in New
England that once held land in Rhode
Island. He recently published a book
entitled "The Removal of the Choctaw
Indians" which is an historical study
of the largest Indian tribe east of the
Mississippi.

coming
up
A Servant of Two Masters, 8
edy of deception and double id
by Carlo Goldoni, will be pre
by the WSU Department of s
and Theatre. Performances will
8:30 p.m. March 5, 6, 7, 11, 1
13 in the New Liberty Hall
on National Road. Tickets at SO
for students and $2 for non-st
may be ordered at 426-6650 ext
or purchased at the door. See
for more information .
Angus Godwin, folksinger and
tarist, will be giving a free
performance at 8 p.m. Thursday,
18 in Oelman Auditorium.
who is being brought to campus
the University's Artists and
Series, has a repertoire that in
songs in nine languages,
spirituals, Appalachian folk son
Broadway numbers. His family
ground, professional training and
experience enables him to "live
songs.
Dayton
free public lecture demonstra
3:30 p .m. Monday, April 5 in
Auditorium. Associate Directors
Rodriguez and Bess Saylor sho
dancers are trained, and ho
various movements are inco
into the finished ballet. The P
will conclude with a short
They are brought to campus
Artists and Lecture Series.
The New York Trio daC
baroque ensemble, will give
public performance at 8 p.m.
day April 14 in Oelman Audit
The' harpsichord, recor der and
· to a
da gamba are combine d in
chamber ensemble by group
Paul Jordan, Grace Feldm:n
ward Brewer. The group as
enthusiastic reviews across the
·ght on 1
as they shed a new l 1
18th century music.
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\VSU em ployee overcomes obstacles,
ecomes Goodwill Worker of Year
In June ! 966 Fred Martin graduated
01 Wayne High School. He was a
r football player and was named
0 1 popular" senior boy in his

1 ~ , 'ovember I 966 he was critically
ured in an auto accident; he lay
a coma for two months while
tor shook their heads hopelessly.
Fred is still a star, but of a different
d. 1 ·ow, the opponents are pro
01 created by such medical con
on as numerous fractured bones,
01agc to the occipital region of the
n, a phasia (inability to use speech)
d paralysis of the right arm and leg.
In recognition of the progress he
d made since that Thanksgiving eve
dent in 1966, Goodwill Industries
named Fred the Worker of the
r

any people have been part of
truggle that started in November,
and resulted in Fred getting a
t ustodial job at Wright State.
Doctors didn't have much encour
to ay to Fred's mother during
weeks after the accident. lf he
d at all, they told her, he would be
u ly handicapped.
Two months later he began coming
of the coma and two months
that he went home from the
Pllal. When he was released, he

couldn't feed himself or walk, and had
impaired speech and use of his right
arm and leg, among other things.
He returned three times a week to
the hospital for therapy, took speech
therapy at Barney's Children's Medical
Center and was treated by a chiro
practor.
Two years after his accident he was
referred to Dayton Goodwill Indus
tries, by the Bureau of Vocational
Rehabilitation. His job limitations were
many at that time: a weight limit of
ten pounds, no high climbing, no
work above shoulder level on the
right side, no manual dexterity on the
right side, no operation of dangerous

•
pring
quarter deadline
admissio ns--March 8
udents planning to attend Wright
University f or th e sprmg
. quarter
did not att en d m
· wmter
·
quarter
Ded take action at once.
an of Admissions Craig Willis
que led th at t hese students comt he ad . .
mission process before
· This includes submitting
nnp~ and paying the $20 ad

1ee.

tho e
.
. meeting the deadline
'
gi trat1on d
ate for the main
1 March 22·
, for the Western

Ohio Branch Campus in Celina, reg
istration will be March 1 to 5; and for
the Piqua Academic Center, registration
will be March 17.
Main campus students who apply
after March 8 will be able to register
on March 25. However, the Admissions
Office predicts that there will be a
limited choice of courses and sections
at this time. At the Branch and Center,
there should be an adequate selection
of courses through March 25.

machinery or driving of commercial
vehicles. He could not meet the public
as part of his training because his
speech consisted of hard to understand
one word sentences.
He worked in Goodwill's print shop
for the first week, where another man
without use of one hand could show
him how to use the equipment. At
first he balked at joining in the work,
but by the end of the week was
applying himself, according to Public
Relations Director Ann Matson.
He then moved on to preparing
furniture for refinishing and eventually
became an employee of Goodwill.
During this time, Fred began to go to
craft classes at Goodwill, play pool
and otherwise socialize with the other
people there. His speech improved
to the point where he began using
four and five word sentences and
carrying on two-way conversations,
though he is still noticeably aphasic.
In March, 1970 Wright State con
tacted Goodwill about an opening.
Fred got the position. Now he's getting
an award for doing a good job of
overcoming the problems created by
disabilities. "He deserves credit for
having the will to overcome these
problems ... he didn't just sit at home"
according to Ann Matson. "And he
still has his sense of humor."

Assistantships
Wright State graduate students
may apply for resident assistantships
in the dormitory for the 1971-72
academic year by contacting Resi
dence Director Larry Ruggieri on
campus.
Resident assistantships are open
to single male and female students
who wish to exchange about 20
hours a week for free room and
board.
Assistants are on call evenings
and weekends.
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University Division
. .. even if every student doesn't make it he can say "Wright State provided
me with every possible service and gave me a chance . . .Though I discovered
college isn't for me at least someone cared enough to give me every chance
to find out about it."

c:W\ \

William Baker, Dean of University Division

Of the 3,288 incoming fre
listed in the fall 1969 student
tory at Wright State, two-thirds
not listed in the directory one
later. Yet the number of failing
issued to freshmen in introdu
courses averages only five or six
cent. And a study of students
were dismissed for academic r
after fall quarter revealed that less
100 were freshmen.
Figures like these, plus a gr
concern for the special problems
freshmen, have prompted Wright
University to take action to try to
ter understand the needs of inc
students.
Hence the creation of the U
sity Division. "It's designed to im
the quality of experiences for fl
men or, to put it another way, t
duce their frustrations" describe
liam Baker, new dean of the U
sity Division. "Even if each st
doesn't make it, he can say
State provided me with every
service and gave me a chance. Th
I discovered college isn't for
least someone cared enough to 81
every chance to find out about it
Although the new Division
probably be self-supporting Wl
creasing numbers of students dro
out, this is not the primary pu
the program. Hopefully, freshm
be able to see themselves as an
gral part of the university comrn
as a result of changes that are no
ing made.
Dr. Baker, formerly Dean
Division of Liberal Arts, rorsees
a few changes for freshmen wt
next several months.
The changes start on an
tory basis this month when ad
ill be tne
orientation program w
goal of the planners - primarilY
classmen - will be to have th
dent become acquainted wt

7

changes for freshmen
ther students" Baker says. The stu
dents will also attend workshops to
1~ rn about the various facets of WSU.
d .
One change that is being ma e m
the freshmen program is unique as far
3 Baker can tell. Through rolling reg
1 tration, freshmen students will know
their entire fall schedule as early as
March, and can use this information to
1 up part-time jobs, plan carpools
and read up on their courses.
The key to the whole program,
though, will be the 10 or 12 academic
dvt ers. Each adviser will see each of
1 freshmen through his entire fresh
man year, from several months before
1 first class to the last day of his
u t year.
"The advisers should be experts on
t e University in a few years," Baker
y . "They'll have continuous in-ser
vt e training and a lot of professional
tudy along with their freshmen case

The advising team will be headed
by a woman whose education and
experience lies in the field of coun
selor training. Mrs. Marcia Emanuel
will become full-time Director of
Advisers. While finishing her dis
sertation on helping beginning coun
selors gain interviewing skills, Mrs.
Emanuel was also a counselor at
Morgan Middle School in Yellow
Springs.
She received a master's and edu
cation specialist degree from Indiana
University and is planning to re
ceive her Ed.D. there in August.
Mrs. Emanuel has also taught grad
uate classes in counseling at Wright
State and is trained as a group
facilitator.

d.
Each student will thus have one
r on with whom to discuss plans, ex-

p re alternatives and get advice. A
tudent in danger of failing will be
lped to take advantage of tutoring
d tudy skills labs, will take courses
d loads he can pass, and will be
rged .10 have frequent conferences
tlh ht adviser.
trong students will be urged to
e honors courses and enter credit
examination programs.
Career coun se l"mg m
· academic areas
F ill till be d one by each department.
1

instance, although a student who

n t0
.
· ·
1 b . concentrate m che"mistry, will

e tn the University Division and
e an advis th
the C
. er ere, a representative
th h" hemistry Department will talk
tm about his major.
e
ng Will bet a k"mg a d vantage of exre ources
on campus, rather than
pit ar
Bake ..mg .functions" according to
r. OurJ 0 b ·
.
is coordmating."

Intern slots needed for
best accounting students
The Wright State University Ac
counting Department in the Division of
Business Administration is looking for
positions in public, industrial and
governmental accounting for about
30 of its best advanced accounting
students.
The internships will give students
some practical on-the-job training be
fore graduation. Each student will
work in his participating firm full
time for one quarter, receive periodic
evaluations of his progress and earn
six credit hours after satisfactorily
completing the program.
Organizations agreeing to have an
intern will be getting something out of
the arrangement besides the satisfaction
of helping a student with his edu
cation. They will be getting the services

of students who have almost com
pleted their undergraduate accounting
training for a sum substantially lower
than it would cost for a graduate
accountant.
If they later hire their intern per
manently, he will already be trained
in the operation of the business or
organization and will not require a
costly and time-consuming training
period.
Interns will be students who have
maintained a 3 .0 (B) average in their
accounting courses and a 2.5 overall
academic average. They will have fin
ished at least 21 quarter hours in
accounting and be recommended by
instructors as having above average
ability, good character and professional
promise .
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A
Servant

of Two
Masters
staged
this
month

A lighthearted, highly entertaining
evening will be in store for those
treating themselves to The Servant of
Two Masters this month.
The latest production by the Wright
State University Department of Speech
and Theatre is the amusing tale of the
antics of Truffaldino as he tries to
wait on two masters while keeping his
dual role a secret.
Carlos Goldoni turned to the far
cical inventions of the commedia
dell 'arte to write his 18th century
tale.
The commedia originated in Italy
before 1550 and reached its height
during the 17th century, when it was
a popular form of theatrical amuse-

ment based on improvisation. The
characters, stylized types based on
contemporary Italian society, became
a dozen or so stock characters, many
with exaggerated characteristics.
With Goldoni, the stock characters
of the older commedia became more
humanized as the caricature was strip
ped away and the personalities of
real people were added.
Nevertheless, in The Servant of
Two Masters, the stock characters and
elements are still present. There is the
young lover in the person of Silvio;
Clarice, a fashionable young lady of
Venice; her maid Smeraldina, a pert
young thing enamoured of the Har
lequin, Truffaldina, an astute rascal.

Beatrice masquerades as her b
while searching for her lover Fl
and Pantalone and his old er
gage in verbal battles concernilll
·
legalities of the marriage
c·ontra t
Although Goldoni did reno
commedia dell'arte, he did not
the spirit of the older form.
revitalize its content and art t
his age and ours a highly th
form of entertainment .
The presentations will be d
2 an
m
P· · Ma rch 5 ' 6 ' 7, I I . I Thea
the New Liberty Hall
National Road. Tickets rnaY bet
at 426-6650, ext. 2 83 · ~o
cents for students and $ 2 or

dltle-••
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filmo mania
outbreak
each es WSU
Film courses at Wright State, and
the country ' are off and runAnd according to current pre
i
. t b egun.
he craze has JUS
uom t
.
. .
\\ t; is one of the 17 umvers1ties
whi h started offering film courses
year. This brings the n.umber to
in titutions now offenng some
m of film curricula. A recent story
~he ..Chronicle of Higher Education"
port there are now 75 different
m competitions open to the student
m maker. The largest one, the
at1onal Student Film Festival, drew
7 entries last year, double the pre
u year's total.
Why the sudden surge of interest in
vmg making?
Peter Bukalski, assistant professor
library administration, believes this
eration is hooked on film as "THE
form of the 20th century."
"It' hard to get students interested
any other art form , unless it would
popular music," he says.
And universities across the nation
e atering to the students' desires
th more and more being offered in
the fields they demand.
Wright State, for example , offers
interdisciplinary course entitled
"The Religious Quest in Contemporary
ema." Students, who may take the
r for graduate or undergraduate
du, view and discuss the religious
ph ations in a number of films by
Bergman, Orson Wells , Fellini and
Goddard.
r

ext quarter, "The Religious Quest
Contemporary Music" is being con
red a a course possibility.
~n e last quarter, Bukalski has
t t~o film courses, "Film in
mun.cation" and "F"l p d
.. Six
1m
ro uc
..
additional courses are up
approval
hi h
' w c will eventually
;.111 possible for students to minor
being explored are
rsem..mAreas
v .
anous
film genre , such as
1
a'
Weste
e A
r n s , and gangster
fall· course. al rea d Y approved for
quarter is en ti tied "F ·1
d
ovel"
1 m an
Buka1 ki says WS

.
U didn't anticipate

the great student interest in film
making when they established the first
courses.
"Maximum enrollment for 'Produc
tion' was originally set at 30, but
we've been averaging over 40 each
quarter," he says. The Department
will probably have to limit the pro
duction course next quarter, when it
is listed for the first time in the
class timetable.
The "Re 1 i g i o u s Quest" course
changed rooms after the first class
session last month when it was found
that the 80-plus people who signed
up for the course couldn't fit in
132 Oelman. The class now uses Faw
cett Auditorium each Tuesday evening.
What type of student takes film?
Bukalski thinks a different type of
student is attracted to the "Film in
Communication" course than is at
tracted to "production" classes.
"The 'Communication' student is
generally a person who likes movies
and wants to learn more about how
to view and criticize them, whereas the

student in 'Production' is a more
exclusive type of student who majors
in an art field, is very creative and
tends to think visually."
The course also attracts education
majors and teachers who want to
learn to communicate with their stu
dents through film.
Twenty-seven student films were
produced last quarter by students in
Bukalski's class. He expects another
25 to 27 films this quarter and plans
a university-wide film exposition when
enough quality films have been pro
duced.
What about the quality of student
film?
Bukalski finds that both good and
bad films are produced in class, but
that the first film a person produces
is always an education .
"I've had students who were most
disappointed in their class effort be
cause it didn't live up to their ex
pectations, but they usually bounce
right back and say, 'just wait till the
next one.'"
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New classes, labs pla
"Our interest is people as well
as the environment. We want to help
people see how man fits into his
environment, how what he does has
an impact."
This is how Dr. Ronald Schmidt
sees the three pilot courses in En
vironmental Studies that are proposed
for spring and summer quarters.
As Director of the Office of En
vironmental Studies, Dr. Schmidt has
a lot of ideas about the steps Wright
State University may take to help find
solutions to ecological problems.
These ideas range from academic
study to research to making WSU
itself as pollution-free as a large in
stitution can be.
Dr. Schmidt has no illusions about
solving all ecological problems through
WSU's efforts, but he believes a pro
gram here would make some of many
contributions that are needed to lick
some big problems.
The curriculum that Wright State
may offer, if enough student interest
exists, would be a little different than
those elsewhere since it would include
an undergraduate program.
Six interdisciplinary courses
developed specifically for environ
mental studies would probably be the
core of the program, with related
disciplinary courses through existing
programs in individual areas of interest.
The interest shown in planned pilot
courses this spring and summer will
determine whether WSU will continue
with plans for the major.
The first course, ENVS 101, is a
survey of the environmental crisis
designed to develop awareness in those
without a broad background in ecology.
The three-credit undergraduate course
will, hopefully, be offered in spring
and summer A quarters and consist of
lectures and outside readings.
Two other courses will also be
offered during summer A, for four or
six credits. ENVS 301 students will
also attend a daily seminar, in addition
to lectures and readings. Students will
assume a more active role by debating,
giving reports and entering discussions.

Ronald Schmidt describes plans, hopes for funds
ENVS 401-601 students will be
come deeply and actively involved in
the study of ecology. In addition to
having the same activities as ENVS
101 and 301 students, they will have
a three-hour practicum every day in
which they take field trips and do
independent investigation.
The other pilot course will be an
unusual environmental learning pro
gram for teachers and high school
students, planned for six credits during
summer B term. Seventh to l 0th
grade teachers will learn about man's
place in nature at Aullwood Center.
Then students will join the teachers,
providing a type of student teaching
experience. The group will then move
to an urban environment where they'll
see how man's needs are and are not
met in parks, back yards, and other
urban places.
The course will be for teachers
wanting to learn about ecology quickly
to meet the interests of their high
school students.

What happens during
quarters will determine if Wn
needs an Environmental Stu
riculum, and if so, what it will
However, curricula are o
way to fulfill environmental
The newly born Eco-Action
looking for others.
In their first action, the 40
group of students and faculty
1,500 pounds of old telephon
from the University and sold
recycling. The campaign netted
modest amount--$6. l 0--but di
courage enthusiastic membe
planning.
They've been talking over
few other ideas, such as
newspapers and magazines ~rorn
and employees for recychng
china and glasswear in the
rather than paper, disseminatifll
information, and possibly
's trash
paper baler so Wsu
recycled.
~
Ellen Dross, one of the 0
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environmental studies

Brehm Research Facility
ction, sees another goal for her
p. .. laybe this will draw the
er uv' t oget her. It will give the
ps we have now a common pro-

In the center of the one-story
building will be a large 16-foot-high
room where major project equipment
will be set up. A glasshouse along
one side will provide for research in
areas requiring solar radiation. Ana
lytical Centers with facilities to accom
modate either gaseous, liquid or solid
phase samples will back up research
in the main room. A shop will make
on-the-spot fabrication of metal, wood
and glass items possible.
If additional funds can be acquired,
a basement, for storage and certain

research will be added, along with an
equipment elevator.
Part of the funds were provided by
a bequest for natural science research
by John E. Brehm who once owned
much of the land where Wright State
is located.
About half the necessary funds for
the Brehm laboratory were donated
by him, and the other half is now
being sought. The completed facility
will cost about $750,000.
Groundbreaking for the building
is expected to be in the fall.
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Displays set at
blaek eenter
The struggle. of the black man for
freedom and equality in America will
be depicted in "Ways of Life," an ex
hibitions of paintings and sculpture at
the Wright State University Bolinga
Black Cultural Resources Center.
The exhibition, which will be held
through March 11, is by Theodore M.
White. White, who has been a Dayton
resident since last April, says that he
has "tried to show what the black man
has been through to get where he is
now."
Also on exhibit is a group of African
art objects collected by the late Colo
nel Charles Young and loaned to
Wright State by Professor James Argent
of Wilberforce University. The exhibit
will run through March 15.
The Bolinga Center is open from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mondays through
Thursdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays,
and 9 a.m. to noon Saturdays.

WSU checks
•
into
program
for deaf
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A deaf person in Ohio who wants to
attend college now has three options :
he can apply to a specialized school in
Washington, D.C., in New York, or in
New Orleans.
Patricia Marx, Director of Handi
capped Student Services at WSU, is
now investigating the possibility of
Wright State setting up a program for
the totally deaf.
Miss Marx is visiting the three
specialized schools to see what pro
visions would be necessary before WSU
could accept deaf students.
Need will be determined on the
basis of number of applications from
the deaf to WSU, and number of
students from this section of the
country going to the three specialized
schools.
If a need is found and if it is
feasible , deafness may be joining the
list of handicaps that Wright State
is equipped to handle.

Enrollment figures for winter
show unusually low drop
Winter enrollment figures for Wright
State University showed an unusually
low drop from fall quarter.
Registrar's figures showed a net
decrease of only 420 students, under
four percent loss from the record
11 ,175 fall enrollment. The decrease
is usually around 10 percent.
There are 10,755 students enrolled

:0

....c:Cl>

for winter quarter classes at Wright
State's main campus, Piqua Academic
Center and Western Ohio Branch Cam
pus at Celina. Of these, 695 attend
the WOBC, 548 are registered at Piqua
and 9,617 are ·on the main campus.
About 9,100 are undergraduates
and 1,660 are graduate students.

The wsu News Is published monthly for the
Information of business, civic, educational and
legislative officials and other friends of Wright
State University. Requests for additional In
formation about the University are welcomed.
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